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Social Highlights

Big Apple Featured Members Needed
By .Whiteman
By Radio Guild

• • •

l

Wednesday, November 10, 1937

NEW MEXICO LOBO

OLD AND NEW IN TRANSPORTATION

*

Here and Now
(Continued from page one)

bride. The Realm.Jeader is aeon
1 aul Whiteman
with
a wom11n.
Dy
l
The Radio Guild will in the fu..
PHRATERES HONOR
But behind the confetti and the
If
you
huppen
to
Wl.mdcJ.'
into
& tnrc conduct its rncQtings alQng the
RECENT BRIDE
tlight club or any other spot where lines of a newspaper office, it was
balloons, behind the smoke from
there is room enougl1 to•danee, and
the
public relations man's cigar,
decided
in
t11c/Inat
meeting,
EllSilon chapter of Phrater~s you soe a half a dozen young
behind
the perfumed newsreel lar..
Of intm,·est to thelr mnny fl•iencls
a miscellaneous showe:r to couples gntbcrcd on the floor enEach department is to lle cov·
yn:x, even behind the little hills in
on the cam;pus was the wedding
M1•s, AI lhinlc, n('e Mru-thn. g·aged in a sedes of unties that m·ed by individual members of the
Miss Frances Potter, daughter ·• 1'"""". in tbo game J'oom of tbe nng
· h ~ •·~e a com"'ma
" t'wn of an I n- c1p,b i Ol' any news that can be utilthe brain, of the magicians-there
1\'Ir, and Mrs, D, A. Potter of Rosd
' 1
is another world, human imd real,
Student Union building I~Oltdo,y. I inn wm.• dance and a VIO ent
.ized for broadcasting purposes. The
well, and Mr. WiJJ;oJ,'d Paulson,
f s y·
d 't •· 1
d It'
0
in which the issues will be settle<!.
' '!t•a, Brink, 'vho is a senior at
t. Jtus, on "'e a m·me • s p~·esident of ~be club, Lee Karson,
only the Big Apple.
of Mr. and Mrs. H· W. P nu1son o... ~r
W1e haVe (,mtel;ed that Cl'a "of
Winnetka, DI., on Sunday, Novem- Univel•sity, l'eeeived many lovely
On November 11, when r shall sends out an Ul'gent call for all peoWal's
and 1·evolutions" jn whi~h the
ber 'l, Tl1e cerenlPUY waa held at gifts.
conduct my orclwstrq l\t Cal'lisle ple who are intere&ted in .script
cumulative contradictions of im·
writing, original :plays, humor, dia ..
the First Methodist clmrch with
perialiam wait to bul'st like the
th!! Rev. Snm W. Marble officiating,
A short busin('SS
1ogue, or poetl'Y· All who are inyears saw the world's financiers,
Miss Hem-ietta Bebbct' and Bill ceded the :party.
terested please get in touch with
pain in a ripe boil. The post-war
Bennett attended the couple. The
-------him.
ft•esh from their heyday of war,
AU members of the clu~ are
bride was givon in marriuge oy
HONOR DRAMATIC
dip into the Oucket to patch up
Ul'ged to attmd the meetings each
rather. She wore • dnrh".,".,"e,oenni,in,<l MAGAZINE EDITOR
their peace-to buy up~and throttle
Tuesday at 5 o'clock in the north
ernoo11 dress with
revolution. But one-sixth of the
green accessories nnd a corsage
meeting room of the Student Union
world was lost to themi anQ the
gardenias,
1\Uss Willian Hinsdale, etlito:r
spectre of revolt chi11s theh· softly
Botl1 Mr. and Mrs. Paulson at·o 'l'he Cue, official Impel' of the
bedded nights,
stl,ldli!rtt$ at the Ullivel·sity-. Mrs. Alpha Phi, tl10 national ho•nomt'Y
11 Give the finafJCe monopolist a
Puulson, a junior, is prominent in dramatic .society, was honor_ed
~ampus activities and n member of day nfternoon at a ten gtven
certain 50 .Per cent profit/' Marx
Alplm Chi Omega sorority, MJ". l\iiss Lois Law n.t her home
said, ,,and he will be brave. GuarPaulson is a membe:t• of J(n.ppn
Rio Grande Bmdevm·d,
antee 100 per cent and he will be
members of the Theta Alpha
rna fraternity.
dal'ing. Show him 800 per cent and
That rapid strides have been made in modes of transportation, can be a}lpreeiated from this_
picture. The Parade of Progress, which will be on display here on November 10, 11, and 12, travels
After the ceremony a dinner
present,
he will be positively audacious!"
between cities in 25 huge trucks like those shown. The farmer and his ox cart were seen by the
Wal' is today's finc.st giltedge in~
held for the bridal party at
Exposition personnel in Georgia,
vestment. But the peace of the
Hi. The young couple left ~~"~ 1:I{~LP!l3S Honor Visitors
world is indivisible. From their
short honeymoon after which
"Outstunding studenta of the
7:30. Better wait and listen to Russ Morgan's band at 9:30 over I
will mnke their home in Albuquel.'·
is
my
advice.
CBS.
co onies crushed unde1• the iron heel
Burns
and
Allen
The Kappa Kappa Gamma AlumUnivel·sity of -New Mexico will be
que at 1041/.J Columbia.
Association entertained SaturSunday
offers:
The
Magic
Key
of
empire, from their own nations
Throw
down
your
books
Tuesday
soon for 'Who's Who
evening "nd enroll ,·n Jac'· on•-,·e•s f
half in chains-come new armies
Nov. G, with n luncheon at
American Universities and
By Adriance
..
""
Jl.
o RCA over the National hookup h' h 'II
t fi h
College, together w,"th Benny Good.
w kIC ta
Wl
no
g t to speed the
Alpha Delta Pi EI~tllrtaii~S I• ch,~p'oer house ho""'ing oul>of'.to·wn I
" Dean J. L. Bostwick
!COB broadcasts this t"
'II
Flick the switch, wa1·m up those an and his ""''ng school. Stu Er- at 12:00 noon,
J
1c
Or·
pe,
nor
WJ they bury their
alumnae members who we1:e in
m
.,
program.
ack
Benny
and
the
Jello
b
t
·
th
h
and prepare to li.'3ten to a win, comedian 'Vith the dull pan and
ayone s m e cart • Guns will
T1te town alumni of the Alpha buque1·que during the tenc11ers'
program at 9:30, with Mal'y Living~ b t
d th tl
book, first compiled
of the better radio p1:ograms
Delta Pi sorol·ity were hostesses vcntion. After the luncheon a
hefty passing arm, is one of Pro- ston and Kenny Baker on the NBC e urne
e o ter way.
week. Watch your Lobo
ago at the University of Alato out-of-town alumni who were business meeting was held.
Oakie's brighter students network.
uThe next war will be a very
bama, has the endorsement of the h~~hl;,~~'~:.:p::rcsented over the ether
dangerous one/' Mussolini has said,
here dut'jng the teachers' conven~ Owen B, 1\.fal'ron presided.
l 1·resavcrs. L'1s t en f or th e b oys
More next Wednesday.
National Student JrederatioD. of n
through this column.
over
CBS
at
7:80.
Jimmy
Fidler's
And' in his country n Duce is alN
tion at luncheon Satu'tday noon
4merica, the Southern Intercol- .
the cha}lter house.
Iegiate Association of Student GovTonight Wednesday is the night Hollywood Gossip over NBC at :;;:;;:::;:::;:::;:::;;::;;:G:;;o:o:;n;:·o:i;:e:n;;o:w;;.::;:':v:n:y:s:r:ig:h:;;t:.:;:::;::::;:;::::;:;:::;::;:::t
Tllc dining room was de,:or.oted I
1
ernment for Women, an ex-presi- when variety reigns. 'Tune in on 8:30,
with chrysanthemums and th~
dent of the American Association the Cavalcade of America at 6:00,
Miss Lynette Newcomb will
place cards and table decorations
Thursday evening-either Rudy
came nm:oss the 11Big Ap- of State Universities, the past na- At 8:00 the Lucky Strike Hit PaUNM FACES THE MIKE!!!
were carded out in tbe fall motif. tertain with a cocktail
ll Negro dance hall in East tional president of OKD, and
rade with all your favorites; at Vallee on the NBC hookup, or Kate
Mrs, Irma Rossiter, alumni presi- the Franciscan hotel W<•dnesd'ay
A tall, lenn1 gotc:b.eyed Pacifie Student Presidents'
9:30 Texaco Town with Eddie Smith over CBS at 6:00. At 8:00
Your University radio program hits the air
dent, nssisted by Miss ~!<<rg,oretl evening, Nov. 10, from
was clawing madly at a ciation.
Cantor, Deanna Durbin, and Pinky the Kraft Music Hall, with Bob
Cox, was in charge of tbc arrange- o'clock, honoring !lfrs. Fred
waves weekly with a half-hom· program of
Burns, Bing Crosby, and others.
piano. Another, his eyes
Last year eleven students
Tomlin over NBC.
und Mrs. Bill Paulson. Alpba Chi
ments.
ca~p~s news, drama, comedy, music, and
The
March
of
Time
over
CBS
at
tight and ecstotica.llll~f,Y~;~~;'~~; chosen from this campus,
-------Omega sorority sisters of the two
vanet1es.
to the wild tempo, was J.l
Bostwick and Dean Lena C. m,,uv., I Burns and Allen are together 8!30.
recent brides wiU be guests.
drums. That was all
made the selections. There
again over NBC at 7:30. Gracie
Hostesses at Shower
Campus favorites broadcast! Dial KGGM, 1230
was, and that was
five men and six women, including: just returned fi-om a four-weeks'
Saturday is the day for your faAlpha Chi Omega Entertains
K., every Wednesday at 4 p.m. for a radio session
Mrs. Virginia Almsted and Miss
was need.
Robet:ta Palmer, Marion Ro•hove''• I vacation in Noo Yawk at the Ceo- vorite football game. Most of them
with
the University Radio Guild, broadcasting
Henrietta Bebber were hostesses at Visiting Teachers
The "Big Apple" is to
Frances Watson, Mary
Park Zoo. At least, that is broadcast will be announced in the
from
the campus studios.
a miscellaneous shower for
what a _,'Jam Session" is
Dona Gail McWhirter, Lyle
whet:e she resided most of the time. local newspaper. Robert L. RipThe Alpha Chi Omega acti~e musician. An experienced
del'S, Toffi Glavey, Eupha
Monday is dull, so is Fibber McGee ley and his Believe~ it--or-not at 6:00
Frances Potter at the home of 1\fr,
Sam Marble, Stanley Cropley, and
Molly, but if you want to hear over NBC, Johnny presents, or
Almsteud. Members and alumnae chapter e~tcrtaine~ with a buffet Appler" -can take a fairly
UNM RADIO HIT OF THE WEEK!
Stanley Koeh.
them, they come on over NBC at the Philip Morris program
of Alpha Chi Omega sorority were supJler Fnday evenmg, Nov. 5, hon- step like truckin and build his
oring their visiting alumnae
add his own :frills to
guests.
were here for the ieachers'
and Teally tear up the floor.
When dancers do the 11Big A''"'''"l
vention.
they forget everything but
Big Sisters Hostesses
By l'rlaxi Pearce

\

Potter, Paulson
Wed Sunday

VoL. XL

Z487

"We nrc all anxio.ilj!.,~, bf<l~llli•l'
acquainted with you.
feel definitely a
tution. Welcome

-·--

Armistice Day
We will say
Hip hurray
On Thursday.
People.
are strange
that way.

HOLD EXHffilT OPEN
UNTIL NOV. 15

~~jj;..,...,""'J~

meetings will bo
Tuesday night at '1 :15 in
15.

METHOD

•

Excelsior Laundry

Albuquerque Gas and
Electric Company

If he's been around the University very long, he'll tell you
that bright, clean clothes are
necessary to your best im·
FIRST TO EVERITTSTHEN TO THE CHRISTMAS
TREE. YOU DON'T NEED
CASH I

pression.

And ten to one, he sends hia
laundry and cleaning to

Sanitary Laundry
r, Central at Third

A1buqucrque1 New 1\lex..
'

700 N, Broadway
Phone 804

New Barrel, all smart shades,
SHp~Overs---with long ' and
short s1ceves-

95c & $1.29
Tuxedos-to be worn buttoned down front or turned
and worn buttoned down back.

$1-95 & $3.95
Vest Front-to be worn over
the skirt-

$1.95 to $3.95
Twin Sweaters-lovely high
shades-

$3.95 & $6.50

Bartley's

true mnn1festntion of our

I

~I

I'

II

Here and

'~

NOW
'

I,'I

By Aron Krlch

''One Stt!p Forwnrd,
Two Steps Back"

:'II
II
I I

:)
'

'''
''

'I

'
'

'
NICK JOHN MATSOUKAS
Presents

I

PAUL
WHIT~MAN
World
Famous

I,1\
''
I

"
'

Frosh Keep Vigil
Sophomore Morning Raid Fails

AND HIS

ORCH~STR·A

spired to set the pile ablaze
the schedul~d hpur. At 4:45
dny morning the group
sentries were awnlconed
motor o£ n car that flashed
the lot :md from its delJths
so\)ho:nore tossed a lighted
botr!l.

In Person, with His Entire Stall of International Artists

$1.95
Boat Necks-in both long and
short sleeves-

BULLE'I'!N

For the accon1modation of
fans, the University has at·
ranged to hnye the Stndlurn
ticlrct office at the University
open from 10:00 a.m. Saturday,
Reac:rved seat ticl,ets may be
pUl'ehased .,t tJ1c Stad(UIIl ticket
office, but telephone rcacrva~
tiona cannot be made.

Vice President and General Manager

World
Famous

ASK ANY WELL-DRESSED COLLEGIAN
The Secret of Popularity

Billie McCarley

II

The leaves on the ground
Have fallen down.
or
The leaves £ail
In the fan.
That's all.

You've Been Waiting For

Because of the interference by
Homecoming activities, the first of
campus spelling bees scheduled
to be broadcast over KOB at

Arizona Wildcats Favored
In Pre-Game Dope

'I

GAS HEAT

ARTHUR PRAGER,

Postpone Radio
Bees
Until November 20

,,,,

:I

OLD CLOTHES!

To the east the great- Sandias
Keep the breezes in,
For which we all are grateful
Providing there's no wind.

Who return to the campus
year will find great changes
taken place. New buildings,
new £aces, an enlarged program,
increased enrollment, a modern university in the building, but there
will also be many old things to re·
new your memories of the years
spent at New Mexico.
"We hope you will like these new
things, and that you will also cher~
ish the memories of the old.
''We who have been here wbile
these changes have been going on
not, :perhaps, notice them as
as will those of you who reN
after long absences in fnr
But we feel the increasing
ond rising spirit of growth.
it is with unusual heartiness
we bid you welcome this year.
hope you will like the changed
Cllmpm,, but we also hope that you

Homecoming Queen

I"Ol~lew Mexico' which has n1ways

0

Phone 177

Mk~ m~ (f; cg U"IT'U 0IT'otl g

I

with

By the EXCLUSIVE SANITONE

H 0~ ~J ]0g] ~~u b~

,r -,4~~~=~~..,_-.J ;~;~, between
the old spirit of £e1lowstudents and alumni

There Is Always More Comfort

PUT NEW LIFE INTO THOSE

No. 17

11 You

Silhouette

In Gerniany they aoo quite gentle
In fact they are not brash,
But are they scared of Hitler
Or scared of his mustache 1

:mm HOlWECOl\I'KNG

·ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1987

Welcomes
Grads to
Homecoming

I

HORRELL TO HEAD
RADIO CLUB

0

------------~--------~~-------.------~~----~~--~------~--~

j

Doris Ogden, Louise Lipp,
Smith and Bi11ie Springer
All students who expect to enter lmotertni• their Little Sisters
medical school next fall should take
at 1 o'clock in the south
tho medicn1:' aptitude test to be
of the dormitory.
given December 3 nt 2 o'clock
Science lecture hall. This
-:-!~'--·-"· Pledging Held
used as a nonnal requirement for
registration in a ll1cdical school,
was tnkcn by 101853 students in
627 colleges in the United States
last yea'l'. All applicants for the
test should give their names to Dr.
Fred Allen before November 15.
MUENCH TO HEAD
A fea of one dollar will be charged
SCIENCE GROUP
each applicant.

ex1co

Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico

College Who's
Who to Choose
Campus Big-Shots

Medical Tests To
Be Given Dec. 3

ew

SPECIAL EDITION

~

~

NOV. 11- Armistice Day .. CARLISLE' GYM . 8:30
$1.00 PER PERSON
IN ADVANCE

Sponsored by
The Ladies Auxiliary, B'Nai Israel Congregation

$1.25ATTHE
DOOR

TICKETS ON SALE NOW-AT UNIVERSITY BOOKSTOnE AND COLLEGE INN

'

.f\
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ._ .• . '

I

I

J
Page Two

CAMPUS CAMERA

NEW MEXICO LOBO
Publlca.tlon of the ~ssoclated Students of the Univerait;; ot New Me]dco.
Pu,blishel;i twice Wl'!~kly from Septembor to Mayl inclu~:~lve, except dur~

l't

=

ing exfl.mination und holiday ).lel•ioda.

'

PHII..t..IPS

Nemb<t

1?38

1:\ssociated CoUe5iale Preu

R~r~>ltSIIN.TIID PC> II NATION,\.1.. -'llVII:I>l'B' ..7' [Jf'

F

c~{Iete Pt!ls/is/r~rs Rt[>fdWI(lltiVf

By George .Amberg

Nov. 13t)l.

Qlestion and
Answers

1~37

Page Three

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Saturday, November 13, 1937

;Lucille Lattaper: ''Y~s, I think
so. It will prt)babl;r .mean ml)re to
me because I won'1i have to work.
so hal'd.1'
Ginger MoUans: 'fNol'
De'tty Walke:r;o: t'I think it will

WILDCAT CHEERLEADERS IN ACTION

NO MORE CLICKS

WATCH OT)T, LION l

mean more/'
Zoe Jensen: "I do too.''
• Ulmer Beatty:· t•rt g;rowe less and
lc~s, just like the sQhool apirit~"

11,0\JND AT PINE®R'lT,
r-.I.C.IN
1927!
........,_

,._.rt.W YORK, N. y,

~KIC~1i(l • BPIJ(IQ • LOI ANa(l.f~ • BA,r fll~~~~~~~(l

\

BOOKS

:190 YAAD1 ON 14
ie& SHors tt-l r..

NationaiAdvertisingService,lnc.
A2.0 MADISON AVrt.,

[,

Personal
If You Please

~IN
'LAY.
HARVAR~.AVERAGED~

Subscr~ption by tM.il, ~1.25 in 'advance,

1?)7

Saturday, November 18,

LOllO

NEW

RJllD WHITE and
BLUEPRINTS

Offieea in the Student Union bUilding. All editorie.la by the qditor unJeaa

{)thcl;'iVise marked.
Entered as ~econd-c.lnss mutter ~t the post office at Albug.uerque, N. ::M.J

()1~

under tbG Act of March 81 1879,

M
M

ALBUQUERQUE
BLUEPRINT CO.

·

of

w
be

M
)lJ

'

Copy Editor -------------------------------~ GJadyo Gooding
Fer.tu~ Editor ... ---------....---------.... ------ R1chard WltltemfUl

el

st
p
C!

l
!

A

p

rnJARVAilDS ENilOWMENl' WOUJ.I>
f'URNII'fl EVER\' IIW>l, WOIMN A"'b

Sport Stafl': Gail Smith, Gene Mords, Neill rtandall, Orvil1e Paulson,
Tom Van Hyning1 Pete Sterlina, ):.Quis Link, Bob Singer, John Stewart,

•

,. ONE-DOLLAR. BILL I

Phone 4414

301 South Second

h
I'

s'

"q
i

Promi11ent

Homecoming

{

-retu)1ling

Imombor

Homecoming

t
l

among

football: -cnptain and chtn:ter
of Khatali, who is attend!'"" "'" first "Homecoming sine~ they
~~~:~·~:,using wind in football!;!.
Il
his st!hool spirit in his hip

The Day of Days

I

To you Grads it menns much
and we wish to join with the

t

Two milli;n .acres in the Riol 4 inchas in the moxe
Grande Bnsin-an nren lnrger than nreas of New Mexico. On tbesa
prints the fields were numbe1·ed or
tlmt of bo4aware. and Rhode Island colol·cd as to 18 crol,l or other vegecombincd-have been mapped and W.tion clnssifications.
the ac.rr.:a.ges of various crops and
Outlines of the fields and otber
ot111n· vegetation ascertained in rec- aJ"eas ·were st!ratehed with a
ol'd time and in a unique way by the on sl1eets of ce1lu1oid over"":"''"-'
U11it~d States: Bureau .of Ag:dcul- tost.1.tic maps. Classification
tul•t:tl Engine!'ldng fOl' the National hers were sC.r\lt.chcd in. Tha ""'mvool
Resouxa~li Committee, The WOl'lt in the thin celluloid made
was done in n single season, with a to btertlt the sheets into }liecea
-small :force- and limited funds.
which were tl.en sorted ns to num·
Practicnlly the entire liVer bnain bet'~>. The n<!reage in different cro!JS

Big Man
Campus Looks
Over Alma Mater

"
E

Map Rio Grande Basin With
Aerial Photographs

One o[ lhc few itnpromptu shows put on during the vidt or Italian Premier
Mu.s11ollni to Reich~feubrer Hitler uf'Germany wns this ex.hibilion of n vet
HoJl cub ut tb" COJlntry e&~ate of Colonel·General Goer1n;, Hitler's
"Nilmb~r One.. muu (in
coat..\ n Puee 11C;£t to lhc righ

SCHRAFT'S CANDY

ql!Lb II\! THE UNrTSD STI'.T6 WfT» A

_ _ __:RAILROADS LAY \I!ILE-LONG WELDED TMCKS:__ __

lL DUCE STUDIES GENE!IAL GOERING'S LION

CarterTobaccoCo.

Nqws St&tf: Paul Weeks, Ernst Blumenthal, Maxine :Sates, Scott An,der··l
son, Gordon Wood, H<il~n Looney, Ray Hough, Jack Brndley,
Chamb~rs, Wallace Horton, Louis Butler, Phyllis Harvey, John Chon<IY.I
Maurine Willson, Betty Jayno. Gifford1 Kitty Weber, Virginia N<ilso,n,l
Robert Linder and Howard Bl.'~tton.

Lewis Butler, Boo Jamison, Virginia Nelson, Caroline :Mnndell,

Repcutcti ulirouts by JuptlJIC~e
11gpinst EngUa'h aut)lOrity 111 Chlnu
cia•:ns aucntion of British Foreigo
hllmster Antho"Q;Y Ede:n.

Welcome Grads

Edit()rS ..._,... ____,. ,.____ Margaret Jane Burna and Billie
Editors _..,.____________ Lucille Lattanller_,. Helen

f•

was llllip}led on aerial photostatic wns then obtained by- weighing the
vrhlt!l <m a. scale of 2 inchas to the piles of celluloid peices on an

,..,

. -.-.-.-.,.-,.--.-.,.--.. 11

-.,~--i

.{
;

as

out-the LIBERTY. Stop in
f-oX' n. handshake!

.,

An inform~l shot of n recent nndlo Guild rc11carsnl

___J_o_u_RII_E_ll_'_a·_E_N_D___;~=m~il=e::'-::n,the mo1·e open. countl..'Y and rat~ balance,_.--..-..-..-...-,..-...-...-....-...-..... ~ ~=.:==========::;:===~~==~::;::=r~-~~:::::::-

students on tha hill tn bidding
:you welcome--and we assure
you that the welcome sign is
out for YGU nt the. old hang·
\

KARSON'S KUTIES

PONDERS FAR EAST

Managing Editor ----.------------.------------------- John

Newa
:Editor -------~-------------- ...----------------...- Bob
Sports Editors ______ ,...,. ______ ,___ ,_ ____.,. Jim Toulouse, Skeet Williams

til
tli

b>

Excluslvo photo ot Wildcat yell~lcadet·a, who unfo'l'tunntely- did not uc~omvany the team to Albuquerque..

P. A. llox 768
224 N. Third St., Albuquerque

W'

as maztjfmm ltome...

UNIONIST·COtuMNlST
Heywood Broun, column condueIQr, sbephcrda his newspaper WGrk·

era' •uild under folds or 1o1m L.
~
Lewiata C.l.O.

'r· .

elcome

·1
/

,>

I

(

l
l

l

.

'' '

I

'

!

!i

I'

LOUDSPEAKER LOBO?
PUT NEW LIFE INTO THOSE
OLD CLOTHES!

''

Om::n: Oldgrad, '07, enptnln ot
football tcnm anti first lChntaUJ
teturns for Homecoming.

By the EXCLUSIVE SANITONE
METHOD

lno.ck,,t, Oldgrad was voluble ill tm
interview )lesterday,
i"l'bings Imve changed since I,
rnn for student president in 190G

Excelsior Laundry

and was dG!ented hy no vote of 6 to
4/' Oldgrad told a :reporter, "ln

Phone 177

I

m:Y" day we d-ecorated the houses
with two Mnzda light hulb~ if we

\

to plnce our order in

NEWS VIA RAUIO
Te~ts

over three bronlleas\'ltlg: !ln•
tlons hnve profcil lhe speed nna
rendnhilitt ,of tltia .2·column new!·
trntnmi9sion dc1ivered Into homes
by raaio.

!
!

'i

;

FORM FIRST
RffiBON CLUB

J

Nice Going, Fellahs
Orchids, gardenias, roses, and other symbols of praise
ara due to Edwin Snapp, Arthur Loy and their grand cast
for the Tollicking way in which they romped through "Saint
Strachey's Stratagem" Wednesday evening.
We hope that this production marks the beginning of a
new experimental phase of the dmmatie club program which
will lead to the presentation of further original plays.
We also hope that the producers· can be nersuaded to
run "Saint Strachey" again. !t is too good a play to be
shelved after only one production.
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Welcome, Alumni!

•

We are glad to have ;you with us again.
We are helping you to cheer the Lobos
to victory,
Drop in and renew your old acquaintances.

The Sound Track

•

• • •

•

TotheEdttor:

C h ar1ie's Pig Stand

For Christmas
and
HANNA & HANNA
for
KODAKS
Malte Your
Selection NOW,
.As a Shortage
of Kodaks
and Cine Kodaks
Is Expected
.At Christmas
Time.
Priced from $1.00 up

Hanna &
Hanna

I

I

We Are Proud to Have Fitted the

LOBO PEP SQUAD
with HOSIERY and SHOES
We can please you, too, with beautiful shoes and
hosiery made especially £or the stylish 00-ED.
Smart, cjignifi.ed Paris footwear has the youthful
smm•tness that campus fashion demands. Visit us
soon.

:!A JfuxSto
·

Authorized
'l'l' #"";ZJ
-II"//
Perhaps. my tinesso wos too subtle. It was written as a respono to
Across from U
Eastman Dealers
lAA 4
Iu
11 Llnk Line." of Oetober 30th; and I teally did think you eoutd gee
its point was in Its t•st :P•rngr>ph, quote:
"We have grown with the University of
OER'fiFIED
:S01 WEST CEN'l'RAl AVE.
tiNow as to the atu~ertb body: Neither they nor Mr. Link nave
Ph t F" . h rs
cause to be plaintive and indiffer~nt. Otganizat:ion by nnd arnohg
Ne'v Me:x:ito"
0 0
IDIS e
•
students, beaded by sotu1d, slew thlnk~n 'With tact and soit voices, ea;oJI~------------------------.oJII·,-----------olllil.------------------------------~------·
Yes,

Messrs. Toulouse and L1nk1 my letter wa-s of xamb1ing nature.
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IS•~::;i~~'·;t;brough th~

Al~thored 47 miles ojf s/wre, the
Nanlt!cket Lightship g11ides traffic ott
tbeAtlatr/ic Coast. illail and supplies
tome aboard once a mont/J-o11e oftlte
mast welco;zc arrivals is tllC su.pp!y of
Chestlrfieltls.

canvas abel-

secret practice of tl!e
Oldgt.nd WAS not impressed
the modern methods wblch'
been inb:oduced in footbaU.J
' 1Bnck in the ila}Js when they ta.lled j
Pop Reid 11 Bud,~' he declared~ 11WC ·
nhvaya filled the pigskin with ce-J
me'ht 1 and the wife and kids h11.d to

be: content with flve doll.nl"s a tbuchAfter the Adzona game, we
(ACP) The latest ln cniiit?Ua or-lalwn:ls -ow-od the. coach."
gani2:atioM is 1m exclu!!llve little
which game was tl\e most
dub at Wome:tt's College, Univer~
in bis cig1tt years of .insity of Rochester. Twelve gi-r1.s nTe
Oldgrnd s.ummoned up
of n moral 'li.Ctocy
ntemb~rs o£ the u.l\:[y Love and l
o'let Belen
school in 1905.
Far Apart Cluh1 ~ :.tnd pine !or
lrwe would have won the gt~.met he
friends at sotne distant place.
said, flbut noctor Clntlt wus on his
Members wenr yellow ribbons
for th~ good old daya
around their necks t6 identif9'
Mirage .showe.d a profit,''
their affiliation. At meetings the
stated when nsltcd for hh~
girls discuss "hcnrt prob1em5'1 and
in l'cgara to student publi·
find sympathetic listeners
they talk nbou! t:helr heavy ""i'""'·l Taldng a cc;pious pullnt his bottle of bah· testorer, lHJ wa.x:ed enthu~
sitlSUC abotit tha mode1·n coed.
NO FLOWER-NO DATil
11 Boys,'1 ho quuve1·ed, hill voiM
gt•owing' stronger '\Vith every syl•
Lnst \'leek the Purtluc m.nles table •11 certainly cnn go :Cor thMe
could not o.ttend the free uniort tea. stte;mlincd euties. Nowadaya evdn.nce unless th\jy wote V. flower
is hurry nnd bttgtlo; in my
ptesent!!d to them by somo
day it wns just bustle,1'
E$ch girl hnd two 1lowcrs to
Jji ho:Pe tha foo(l is bettet.' thnn it
sto-w. It was ~11 pnrt Of the
wns in '07," Oldgrnd called bMk tis
:rnngemcnt b":;~ which, :for the
he pedalled off 011 his tnndem in thl!
of three days, U1e mon bcenme
direction of tho dining hall. •1Jn
"weaker sex'' ns .:Cnr llS dating wna
days we had hush only ouco
concerned.
,n The e 1td of his s~ntencc wns
on the wind as the dnt·l,rtcss
Mound hts l'e.tr~U~.titl~ fot_•nt.
-Welcome Grads-

Chesterfields give
more pleasure to stnokers
wherever they are ...
On hmd or sea or in the air Chest·
edields satisfy millions all over the
world. They're refreshingly milder
• , . They're different and better.

... a taste

ester ie

t.hat smokers
like

u
{(

·.

,,

Old Grads Return For
27th Homecoming

Experts to Talk
At Business And
Government Meet

TICKLE-Sf TACKl f'S

Old grads of & few years back
will find it hard to recognize the

re

I

B~ ;!;_-I
l.

·e
with
: : . :
ench other 1s nt tlus 1ame; ol(l room~ MillC!$ over the hurdl~s to the tune
mates who ~aven't ••:n ..ch other of 33-0. This gamo broke all proaCIC
for yearfl, sl!; and enJ?Y ngnin. the vious &ttendanco records and tba __ _ _
_
_
.·,___ _
old bull sesstons .tar lllto the wee nlunmi and Univcr~ity o!Rctnls de~
hours. Old :fnces doing the anmo cided to mlll~e tllc Homecoming an _The Homl'!conting, Novei?ber l8,
old things again) old scdencs, n;~eti nmiualaffair.
wlil hmlltk1~c ~wel:fth ann~vcrsn~
yet ey~r ch'nnging, an a. (ll'' 1Ca
In 19 0 n Ustle~s Lobu team lost of t e co e,.ratJon as we .now ) .
survey by those who have gone on ngnin to the Ag-gicll 14-~G. 1931 s&w The :first [ll'e~game celcbrlltton was
ot tbose who have ~et to go-, muk~ n highly tout~d Arlz'ona tenm held held tn the i'ttU of 1912.
.
According to the New Mcx1co
n day seem to cons1at of hut a :few 7 ~ 0 in l\ rip-snorting first balf and
short and precious mo~~nts.
. ti~d 1 ..7 in the last half of one of w~ekly, the University pnpor of
AcQerdin~ to the ~New Mcx1co- the biggest ,surprise games of Lo\lo that tin1e1 there w~ro small paWecldy/' predecessor of the .~~Lollot history.
rades a.nd rn1lies before nll of ibe
the first pre.gnme- celebra.tton was The Wolfpack fo-ught n superior major hume g11rncs. These celebra.hald. In 1912. From that time on1 Aggje team to th~ir $CCOlld Home~ tiona bava gradually grown and besmall parades and rallies were held coming tie (OwO) in 1932, and in come more clnbonte until we- have
before every home game, epc~ year 19SS the- old grads were _given the gala Homecoming of todilY·
growing more elaborate, unt~l.No~ .sometliing to mumble into their In 1923 the interest- of the stu..
vcmbar 7~ l9261 the first offimally cups about when the Looba, smnrt- dents in football was boosted by the
.... aet iJI tllero alia tight!•
sanctioned Homecomin,e: w11s ce1c~ ing under :previous dclcnts in the distribution of amall .mcgapbones
brated. Campus decora.ttons, a ban~ lion's den, tied knots in the Wild.. among tlle student bods-, o.nd the
fire (for which the Freshman clnss cats' tnils and sent them home on sale of tickets to the games by the
bought the wood)t ll ,Hobo pnl'ilde, the blank end of a '-(-0 score.
studllnts themselves.
---------------------which we.s satirtcnl.ly symbolical of In 1934 the 'University 4gain The fint real Homecoming cele~ (
,
temporary district universities out~
t?e old grnds, and 1U ~~ic:h t~e en· came through for the old grads nnd brntion was held on November '1,
aide the war zone, student hostels
REIDLING
t1re student b9dy partlcJpnteu, and posterity) and sweeping through 1925 There was n Hobo Parade
which wiU act as tempOl'lll'Y dormi·
todes1 and a scholarship fund tl)
cherry Ted ~~Valentino" pants £lor the Aggies 12-G., '\Vent on. to a Bor~ by ~11 of th() 2tudents whi(:h hns
MUSIC CO.
the cheer-leaders 1\te the. memo:c es der Conference championship. In been rcplnc~l by the floats of to..
care. !or the neediest and wol:thi~
that old grads carry with them..
193G tbe Wildcats avenged their day Wood was bought by the
est students.
The tlmc hon~red. Mexican eus~ '7~0 -d~feat of '33 by a score of 38-6. rre;bmen and burn<!.d in a huge bon..
New· York (NSFA).-F1>1lowing }funds nrc being collected in the
tom of the lummnrJO,to ward ofi' Bdnglng tbf3 annual -event up to fire: the ni_gbt before the game. a :request from Dt-. P. C. Chang of Unt~d States. by Robert: G. Sp)v..
evil spirits. has been adapted to date, the Lobo~;~ lost n bitterly The buildlngs on the campus were Nnngni University and Dr. Xiang nck, 8 West Fortieth Street, New
Everything
our IJO.rttcula:r needs and fancy, in fought game to the Aggies in 1935. decort.\t-cd as were the clteerleo.dcrs Han of the Y. 1.1. C. A. lrt China, York.
Musical
givitig the oldstc.rs a warm wel- The score was no indieation of the in liew unlforms \Yith now mega.. Intc.ma.tional Student Service is
-------coma; in .sidetracking nny- -evU gatno and will be :remembered for phones
'
undertaking an internatio11Al carn405 W. Central Ave. Ph. 987
aplrita which might inff~enca the a long time by gm:ds and students
The ·1!-nnte general schedule of paign to provlde relief Qid for Cht·
A ~oed .at the Univc~ity of Mia~
outcon;e of the
game; l\lik1=>.
Homecoming lu.is been followed in ncse
who .are unable to sour1 fainted in a history clas-s
and atter tho :festtvltles are over,
AU in all the Lobos hnve }oat 41 the )'onrs since except that now the conHnue the1t stud1e"' because of when the professor was demon- ii
in .acting as a catJdla in the wilder- wan 2 and tied 2 Romecomlng :freshmen da tt~t buy the wood and the war.
strating the use of the German snw- •
ness t? Wl\~~er~tfg ap~tits who hn'VC gnmes: A win, 2. losHs and a tie the parades a~ of alnbGrnte ftonts:
A th~e point vrogram, in addi· toothed bayonet _in the worl~ ;;ar.
the GVIl-sp!:nts ln.tbe-tr persons.
to each of the Aggiesnnd the Wild- in wbiclt there is 11 laek of school tion to th~ providing of food artd He bad been diSCussing ~1htary
A traditional r~val :fol' the ISU.pe:r- cats.
spirit: in that the students: do not clothing, ha" been :form:ulatcd. ISS to.ct!cs. nnd had become a trifle too
-':;tu::p::e;:nd;:uo::;::u;:a;:f;:oo;:t;:b::al;:l:c;:la;:s::al::c'::;::to::;::b?el When today-s floata, hopefully patt1cipntc in the parade..
funds will bo used to establish four , reahstJe :for tho girls.
1
dcpieth1g varlous fOl1JlS of refin~d
torturo to the Wildcat., have been OODLES OF APPLE BU'l.TER
judged---when the ltomecon:lfrlg
Queen and her attendants have
1
b c introduced to the cheering -Three hundred thirty~stwen ga ..
e_ n. _,
h
h
Ions -of apple butter have been
ACROSS FROM UNIVERSITY ON EAST CENTRAL
mult1tuues:; when t e Lobos ave made in the kitchens ot Glenville
' Complete Alteration Department
fat~d for better ot' :for WOT$e-- State Tcathera' CollCJge irl Weat
WhlCh makes
them
a
illl'nOOth
team
Th'
It
h
stu
We
will )'lmU)del your old suit ot eoat to tit 'fOU in style.
.... k.
_ 8 bu ch of ll'gJn1n.
1! a ows eac
~
t0 cnttt¥""'
mgl'l, or
n
dettt, 438 teaspoon!! or 'two t-eB·
We also alter all kinds of Ladiel'l Gannents.
.
stumble bums; when the old grads
f "
f b d if th
}lave remembered whrnt Foater spoons u1 l:'cr s 1tce o reu :e
PHONE 1214
played, when SeCI1' and Clayton student ~ons.umes 719 slices of
and tbe Bo}lds were aut there- bread dunng the yenr~
Cl~aning and GJuing· of Fur Coats Our Spedatty
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studen~

GRADUATE

H&d the gridiron' rivalt1l>etween
the University of A'ri~ona and the
Unive~sity of 'New Mexico begun
many yenrs earlier, the visiting
team would probably have ridden
hors~bno::k or sta~e-conch up to the
~laymg fieldt fol:' the event b~g~n
m 190B became an a.nnua.l affatr m
1920,
In
the • twenty-nine~yeat~old
atrug~le fOr supremacy, Arizona.
gained the upper hand then hpsten~d to add all the other lunchhooks in the state to increase their
average and to keep NGW Mexico
under, Out of the twenty-threE!
gamee played, Arizona hn-s wen 17,
Jos_t four, and tied two, seating 302
Jlomts ta 91 for the Lol;tos,
_Recent Arizona Victo:riea may be
ex_plained in part by the Wildcats•
system of play1 which in the last
few years bas dismayed their op..
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GAS HEAT
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P~one

680
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BEATTI-IE
WILDCATS!!!

Kt Mo
'·

111

' !

'i'

ARE DOCTOR1S
WIVES JEALOUS?

COLORED
CARTOON

a11~~-.;~~~~~~~--g~~;~A~ll~G~a~r~m~e~rtts~F~u~l~ly~InB~u~rcd~~W~h~i~le~i~n~O~u~r~ll~a~n~d~s;~;::~
-Welcome Grttds--

I

I

I'
You'U see tltem s.t everr game
••• those smart w-oni.en -who
Jmow the advantages of

"The Kathryn Way."

Kathryn Beauty Salon
1808 E. Contra! Phone 4199
'~Look for the blue neon signi'

when
theancl
stands
arnbottles
empt}land
of the
but coke
spirits
~choes o£ the Alma Mate:r are roU~
ing- back :from the Sandias; when
the: gatne is rehashed play by play
in the Ioeal tea gardens, and stiff
Joints 11-re hied off to the Coronation BaU: when old friends gather
for a last goodbye and make faith ..
!ul promises which are just as:
lnithfully broken) then the old
grnds, like the lllmlnarios, wilt slip
sUentllf awa1 with their memories
and you will have to suil'er another
article:.lika this next year.

'•

ASK ANY WELL·DRESSED COLLEGIAN
'I'he Secret of Popularity

\

t,

University Bookstore
WELCOMES ALUMNI
Class o£'32

Archcie Westfall

Salty Lusk's Campus Klippery

Sanitary Laundry
'

Gather at the Student Union Building ••• It's the building that
you helped to create

BEAT THE WILDCATS I I

to or.e, he send$ his
laundry and cleaning to , . ,

I

Welcome Home, Grads

ALUMNI-MAKE THE
"SUB" FOUNTAIN
Your HeadquarteJ:S for DELUX :I!'OUNTAIN SERVICE
Jack Thomas

And ten

GRADS--Dl.toP IN

700 J:lt. Broadway
l'hone 804

Plenty of fresh air nnd plenty of fresh foods are essential to the
sturdy bodies football players must have. Just watch your sons
tackle their meals when you serve fresh foods f1•om our stores-

Our Great Variety
will keep your menus interesting and our

Uniformly Low Prices
Beat Arizona---Lobos

••

\

NOW

¥'
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, Paramount
NllWS

COLORED
' CARTOON

'I'

RIO

Sunday

Monday
'tuesday

Boris Karlolf
-:in-

"WES'I' OF
SHANGHAI"
-withBfl'I'ERLY ROBli:RTS
RICARDO CORTEZ
-Also-''UNDER SOUTHERN
STARS"
in color
MUSICAL
NEWS

MESA

CHIEF
NOW PLAYINI>

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

Deanna Durbin

Bob Steele
-in"BRAND OF
OUTLAWS"

-in__.

"100 MEN AND
A GffiL"

-nnd.-......
SEltiAL
-nlso--o

-withLEOPOLD STOKOWSKI
ADOLPH ~IENJOU
-Plus
COLOR:ED CARTOON
NEWS

2- CARTOONS- 2
FOR DELICIOUS
POPCORN-STOP AT
THE !lEBA STAND

lGe
Admislson
1\IONDAY, TUESDAY
20e
WEDNESDAY
TAKEN IN ROME
FOREIGN LANGUAGE
ITALIAN LlALOGUE
.
ATTHE
WITH ENGLISH
''L'ITALIA IMPERIALE"
REBiltTII 01' ITALY
TITLES
Under the. Auspicl!:!s of the 'Foreign Lattgunge lJc(1t. of the u, N. M.

MISSION

f.

~:~

I
!J

woJP
;::pe

:i:

"'

d,

'I'

E;a.n:,

°

NOW

Welcome, Alumni!
... and a collegiate hail' dress done in the
MODERN MANNER is a welcome sight to
the Grads . , , Hair done in the Modern fash·
ion will help to put you in the college swing,

Modern Beauty
Service

Ph'llrte 795

1802 Enst Central

Welcome, Grads!
DROP IN AND

~IEET

YOUR OLD FRIENDS

SANITARY FOUNTAIN SERVICE
AND HOT LUNCHES
We Have a Complete Line of Drugs
Sundries and Cosmetics

Sun Drug Co.
llR!GGS AND SULLIVAN, Prop"
:(ilourth ttnd Centrnl

-.

E

Seven Lobos Bid Arizona Farewell
FrOSh RetUrn
45 _6•
Today From Game
W'th
t·e(h Greenles
.
I

Big Bill got oft to a bad start in
the first few gomes but in the last
iour kickod an average of
Dwyer isn't tho only kl.eker in the
ranks, aa Dutch Ntcmants hns
(Editor's Note: This data. is
six tintea for an average of
inclusive -of every gnmG except
a boot.
that of Texas Tech.)
In yards gained from scrimmage,
The great toe .of :Sill n,.ve.r I :owvo' again leads the Wolf Pack
Thursday aftarnoon -ll s'luad of
the Borde:r Co•ni'""'"" k;ok-lw;th a total of 444 yards gained, twenty~five .freshmen left witb
total of 6·5 yards a try. 9onch Johnn~ Poh:adnlii arriving
·~~!~~:is~,;~:;:~!:~~::",
Niemants
Dwyer
.
•
e
with a total
of 2G7foUows
yards, and
an . Hobbs, New MexJco,
Friday
nf~
nv~rnge of 4.8. Deans Renfro hns ternoon for their big game wit'h
tbe best avet"age but his total
the TcX&s Tech grecnics.
less than thG. other players. !Its The Texas Tech yearlings~ con~
average per carry~ in-n game is 5.9. sidered to be one of' the top·notch
Other ban carrters averages ate ftesllmtm teams of the UAited
as :t:ollows; -Ralph Bassett, 8.9 (the States, are led by niity-:footed John
~~~~n~~g fntef nbout Bnss;~t ~r- Sintma and lanky o. L. Storra in
a. 0 1 no ose one tar m 10 the backfield. A line averaging
cntue tlme he played) j Walter nearly 200 pounds includes. :Ra!e
3 •2•
Nabors,. a 235~pound center.
ct;~~ ~6 ~ nn~ Less
£ 1;46 o os a a;e ga ~
tofu; The Lobo !tosh were fighting :t;or
oe .
yar : r~~BG cTh1 ~e 0 their second win of the current sens rJmmage an 1?s
·
etr op· son last night and presented a
r:~e~~~ h~:eg~~~~d ~79-v yard~ a~~ strong pussitt~ attack combined
SATURDAY, SUNDAY
do~a t 0
s ~ :sma e
with mtmy grou11d~gaining 111 11ya.
MONDAY, end 'WESDAY
onl dep~';;~~~t of . In in Coach Do1zndalli's starting lineth/ Lobos' o onenfs Y v up was: Barnhardt nnd Sheykn, as
~:::;;~~:'d the
Pack i~a
ends; Dresser and Fisber at the
tackle positions; Cohea and Dar~
hav
t
~ N -row at: guards.· Ruby Klein At the
UNIVERSAL
I!Jir"'d'o Teachers e
r~~ldo;: pivot position~ 'Harrison nnd Sohu·
NEWS
Colorado cohe e and lost to~ bert at halfbacks; :Miscia at fu11~
Denver, Aggics, -a:d ~Texas Teeh: back; Morris calling signals.
and tied with the Texas llliners 1~
-W"C-lC()file- Grads•
•
these games t~c ~bos Pete Cawthon, Texas ;rae~ heed
amassed a tota! of 62 pomts ccach, says the Lobo hne
• lJl. the
t o 64 f or opparten ts •
s t rangest be h aS seen th1s year.

SVo~o~J~)~E

Barber Food Stores

~--------------------------------•1•1--------------------------------~

,,

j.
I

will throw the high cost of living for a big loss.

If he's been around the Uni·
versity very long-, he'll tell you
that bright, clean clothes are
necsssary to your best im·
pression.

' ~· '

•

The Makings
Of An All-American

OJivClr's

Show Lobos on Par with Opponents

Albuquerque Theatres

~ j '

v· ' '

)

D

WELCOME GRADS TO THE

ARTHUR PRAGER, Vice President and General Manager

---

A

G

I

!s

.,. i.j,;

Albuquerque Gas and
Electric Company

R

B

Niemants Handicapped
Injuries Shows Good
Record for Season

New Me:z;ico's Most Ezclusive Shoe Store
417 West Central

:'

E

the ·

1Dwyer Paces Wolfpack in Yards Gained

Ridlon's

I'

u

L

Tu~sonl Ariz.·---..Varsity football
regulara at the U11iv-e-raity of Ari·
2<ona drew a spot of rest hera cariy
this week as the WUdcnts pre!Jat:ed fo1• a Border con:fere11ce clash
in Albuquerque, N. M., on Satur..
dny aft<,.noon (Nov. ~8) with the
Placed Above New Mexico University Lobos.
Fighting Lobos but Math Tex Oliver, Arizona conch,
- d
brought hia sq\1ad home from Los
AIways FlU s a Way . Angeles Sunday afternoon, fat In
vietOl'Y over Tom Lieb's Loyola
In the Lobo~Te-mpe gt~.me tlH~ Lio-ns, 13~6, The Wildcats pla-yed
publfsbed tl1e scorQ l;lefor(l seven of theh• club the full 60 mins-amo, missing by only one. utes o:f the gume making only i'our
point, So here we _give you our substitutions. Although battling a
paper predictions of tl10 Lobo~ .rough and ready outfit, the Cats
Wildcat game.
came. out o£ the contest with only
The Lobos lost tQ Texas Tech Jmperfieial brul~es. A trio o'f Ari21~0 aJid the Arizona. Wildca.ts. r.onn :L'cgulnrs out of the Loyola
slipped 20~0. This mnde the Wild· colltest becuusa of earlier injuries
cats seven points better thnn the ~re not expected W r-etutn to the
But the Lobos lost. to the lme.up fp't- tho· New Mex-ico Uni:::~~:~~;~5~~0the-nnd
Wildcata varsity gatnc,
rcmnde m~~
Fnrmers 27-lS. Tbe chlnc wltic~ :f'onctfoned against tho
1
of these scoJ.'CIJ le~ves Loy?ln Lions 1nny see -aervicD
o, WUden.ts 19,
ngam tbls week-end un1csa the con.
Against Tempe the Wildcats won test nllows the C11.t coach_ to play
19-7 while the Lobos ran up u last~ B number of reserves.
score ()f 15-7. Tho Wildcats Georgc Jackson~ rollicldng right
nre still favorites with a score of hulfback, George. Rogers 1 the Wlld~
4~0. At no place so inr have tbc cn.ts' tpp ta~kla, Rnd Georgo Al1ClO,
tobos showed uny advantngo,
sta'l-ttng guard \mtil inj1.1rcd in tho
New with a round~nbout way the Tc"'as 'rech gnmo on Oct. 10'~ re·
tide turns ns the Lobo-Texns Mincr:s main out of uniform. To replace
game ended 7_-7. The Min~ts do- JacKson,_Coach Oliver took Sidney
fea.ted Flagstaff G3~1S and Flag- Woods, ~rom ;ne lett. half stables,
Starting Lineup For
dofeatcd Tempo 7-0. Arizona and_atnltod hlm at r~ght hallbuck
already been atnted deieat,d egnmst Loyola. Woods eall'd slgLobos Includes 'l'hree
IT<"m'• 19-7. Thie makoe tho nnls from that berth and enlled
Native New Mexicans !Mine:rs 36 points better '\han Ari- both Bronko Smiln.nlch, lelt haltnnd as we tied the Minera bo.cl\) nnd Wn.lt Nielsen, fulJbn.ck,
Today marks the fl.nal curtain W'ld
this makes.
int? tho the
majority
ts 0 the. score Loboa 86, wlu)Jpcd
Lions. of plny.a which
1
call ngninst Arizona !o'l;' seven of
ca
•
orlVCI:: n1so found n sturdy t~·
Aftel:' perusing more records our
thjj; J:nbos us, Jl!ll Murphy-, co.~tnin head is sttll dizzy, but they were a -plncem~nt for George Rogors w~o
of tbts. ycnr -a team~ Dlck Menter~ little too much for figures, sa. , , • was m1scry for tbrc!l quarters m
sllD.gen, Paul Dorrisl George Hall·
-Welcome GradsBob Temple, 191-pound end, who
nett Wal«ar Clatk Paul McDavid
the hearts -of tho Loyola bncka
1
'
last
Frhlny
ntgbtan
• Atb:ona eleven
)
and Pete Fe1lis graduate at the
The
1nst time

Math Magicians
Attempt to Find
Answer to Puzzle

ita

Welcome Home
Grads

!

with

B

l.l,,. \~.~ ~~~===~~~~!Statistics
1

..'

\ There Is Always More Comfort

ponenb no end; 'l'ex Oliver hoa
combined the f(lllowing atyles of
play: Army (West Point), C~li~
f0crnia Watnt!r Howard Jones and
the N~tre Pa-U:e type. Out of this
perple:x:ing muddle engendered h¥
the Phi Kappa. fhi, Phi Beta Kappa
b-rain of Conch Oliver, )las emerged
a winning style of 'p1ay kn1.1wn as
the ''Oliver Twist", shift.
To4ay: as the glory 1of fcrme1rl
fotball 1greats such as
White Dolzadelli Pais
and other.s casts
eve~
,51hadow ac:oss the
iron .Ariz.ona's Blue.
atte~1pt to chalk up its
victory As the Lobos wage
uphill battle to tame the Wiild,.at I
'}n this, the twenty-fourth game and
twenty-ninth year of football
competition between the two
schools,

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER TO STUDENT llODY
For a Limited 'l':hnc Only B~ve One Christmas Portrnit (If
Y()urself Tshn and Receive one Free
NU-ART STUDIO
Albuquerque, N. M.
Phone 87, 115 S. Second

I..

~~~~~~;:;;:;;;;;;;~~;;~;;;;;;;;~~;;;;;;;;;~·;~

EAST SIDE CLEANERS

HAIRDRESS

CALL DANCING AND
BOXING SAFE SPORTS

new campus.
No long~r-center of campulillU:e
New York {NSF A)-Boxing and
and JJ.Ctiyties is Hodgin hall, tbe old dancing, along with tennis, track,
Ad b:uilding, The University builds' and golf, are rated nmon,g the mini~
north, and with the completiQn of mum hazard g~;oup, ~ccording to
the }J,uge new lil;>~ary betweel\ the some data on ''s~£ety in .Physical
Stadium and the President's home, Ed1,.1cation'' :presented by Dr. V, W.
the o~d campus g;rove will be an un- Lapp and Jnme~ R(tport of the Uniimportant corner.
versity of Kansas. On tJ-!e other
Old grads c~n ;remember when hand 1 the supposedly sn£e game of
fraternity soft-ball ~ames were touch foQtball and heavy appara~
played whete the bee.Utiful new tus exercises. wer~ found to 1/e d~fi
Student Union now stands. The nitely in a hazardous group.
vacant lot in front o£ the Chi 0
Dr. Lapp repol•ted that studies
House is now the aiW of a huge have 15l10wn that touch footbsdl had
new Ad buildin~. The libl.'ll.cy, now '71,1 accidenta for each 11000 exnearing completion cuts off the posures to :its activities; he~VY ap~
view of the mountains £rom the paratus ho.d 13.6, and old atyle
boys' dorm.
t•
football, ~.'7,
A row of new f*"culty housea _ __..:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
stands between the Sigmc. Chi steel tiera, class rooms now :fill the
}louse and the A dminiatraiion build.. space.
ing._
A new campus and a growing
Closer to Central nvenue ·two school present a startling change
new buildings have bean re~ently to old grads, But the friendly spirit
~ompleted. The mpde~n new power~ of tlle Institution has not changed.
house is connflocted with Hadley
ha11. Surrounding both buildings
-Welcome Gradsare new lp.wni3. Between tile Bioi~ ;,;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;~
ogy building and th~ dintng 'ball
VARSlTY BA!UlER SHOP
stands the new State Health Lab,
w. H. Blesch
yet to be dedicated.
Our years of aervlce_ to the
From the outside, the stadium
University Students assures
looks more like an -academic build-~ your
aatiafuctiqn,
ing than an athletic center. In~
212S E. Central
stead of the emptiness_ beneath the

(hl'nese StudentS

l!o~eeomn:tg

.

.'

Activity
Center
Moves
-

•

/u

:~:n=d:~~!:":~n:~~r~~.h;:~; ~~ L

Five

--Alumni See New Campusi

-~-.:::.....----1
By NeiJ )landaU
played between two o£ the South~ The fourth nnnual huf!inca.s and
Qrodal Old grads and some not west's mightiest football J?llChin~S:, govctnment_ confet:enee, to take
so old, will :return to our ~o.ir cam,- on ~me of the most bea.uttful G'l'Jd- plpce on ih1s c~mpus ~ece~ber S
pus for thi~ day of tJ.ll days.
iro~u~ in tlle Southwest} ~as need:d, ~11d 4: should be of specml Interest
Grt~odsl Whnt m~morics of our ArJzona nnd New M~x1co Agg1es to t~e small investor, taxpayer, and
dear dead dayS ln their hoa:t<ts rr.n.;l a were chosen on _nlternute yeats, busmess mn.n, Dr. Ve1:non_ G. ~or-.
'stful le m (wbich they try vel'Y with the Lobo~ m tum to play :el!, professOl.' of economics, who
Wl
g
to hide) in- their Hol!lecoming gf,m~n at these. two 1s m charge of con:ference arrange~
un;uccesa U Y
;>!cbools.
.
ments said Fri~ay,
cya:adsl Some l)tOI;Iparou~; somo The Arizona Wildcnta, playing Natio:nnlly ]cnown men ~ho will
h
1t f
d
n• but ~11 the Loboa on November '1, 1926, speah: on problems. of agr1culture1
w~tho tnhvon .arc" 8•0 we to' re""p after n gigantic }:Jonfite at least 20 trnmlportqtion, ta-,ca.tion, nnd busiWl _
.-.- ~ feet htgh
.- and a pep rnl 1y t•
t
·
1
b
d
, e sanw
nr '"'es1ra,of t 1·ial1,1 tribula•
·uA ness m genera nre to e annopnce
t?l:~' .. ourd
~
d
'
looltad like th~ gathering at Mt. soon, Professor Sorrell stated.
t1ons, an JOYS
.
•
• bUS}•
· m\! a 1ay.1
ent'11."1)1Y no appre- uThe present rece&slon
lU
d
Sinai, showmg
Grads will wa t 5 ow Y an rev· eia,tion of our Sout}J0111. hospitalit;r, ness a11d the stock market slump
e~·ently abo?t the c~mp.u~li::v~:=t nipped QU'I: time honored custom in make this conference cspeciolly
?nt1y -uns~emg, b.ut tn 10 - Y 1 tbe- bud and wnllo:Ped us 2.7~0.
tlmcly, Sp~akcr~ are expected to)n reVel'~e. Stopp:mg wll~r; ~he 0:
The Unlvrn~sity officials, be!!aUS(;': touch on the Guffey Conl Act and
gang ~sed to Ple~t; a; the fd ~~:k' of low attendanca at thi.\1 game p.nd the BatbQ'!;' Price Fixtp.g Act in
:Vitlt 1-ts mc1~orlea ~ a eoth . 1 t- this defeat a. crowning da.m:per on New 1\'Iaxi-tlo," Dr. So:L"I~ll added. At
1ngi nt th~ lbr.ary ~-.: nne t~r '\: their hopes, did not J:Umctipn a least one papcl,' scheduled for pre~
d~te.; l;o~m~t~:n.~mnr!?1' 1 g~o~ts Homecoming l!elebrat~on in 1927, sentation at the conference will
music nl '~ 1 1 po 1 ~en . th and were justly chastised when the deal with property assesamcnts
pll'l.ying eerlc :~mp~mes 10 de Lobos finished an undefeated sea· with special -reference to the New
~in?; n9ting
~ e angea ~a : son,
:Mexico four yeal' lA-W, and another
smce they ~ore a g~:cnt P;he~~ Theil' first liont.ecQtn{ng defeat with preaent methods of taxing
ta~, ll~•~rfiaymg -pr~u Y 0
still :r11.nkling like salt in an open busin.;:sses rmd -cQrporn.tions.

~::d. ,~,:::~:;~_contact
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end of thi~ current eehoo1 year.
Today's starting lineup includes
thr~e New Mexico boys, four Ct'lli·
fornia lads, and four others from
scattered portions of the United
States~
The starting ends include Jack
Henley, left end, from .Hobbs1 N'(l.vt
Mexico. The other end will be Bill
M~l'JlhY whp happens to be a -prod·
uct of A1buqucrque Iligh School.
At tackles will be Sam Fritz: fr-Om
Los Angal(l-JJ nnd Dick Meiner~
shn'kenfromHfggonsrille, Missouri,
the corn seed capitol of the world,
The guatds w111 be Leonard Bat'~
low, lat~ ?f Miami, Ok1nhomn, but
now a. cJbzen of Albuquerque. and
-Joh!lme Martel of Long Beach,
California.
Woodrow NeSmith
llaUs from GainsviiJe, Texas.
In the backfield are two Los.
Angeles, Ca1i!ornia, boys as Tommy Gibeon and Dutch Niemants
stnrt at quarterback lUtd £ullt respcctively. The other two startiii"'
"'"'e Less E va..• a an...,> ll"tg
c. backs ......
Bill Dwyer.
-Welcome Grads-

Teams Well Matched
For Hockey 'I'ourney

,
..........__
F'Irst of three hockey tournament
gatrles will be played on Monday
between the freshmnn•jllnior team
nnd the sophomore-senio-r team.
The team Wi-nning two out of the
t~ree games witl be<:ome the cham~
ptons,
The !rcshmert have the greatest
number ,out for the aport~ which
through a sele:c.ti"'/e proeess should
make the freshman-junior toaru a
powerful one. However, the Jle:tliors have hnd a great dent o! e:s-peri~nc~ in hockey-, and should aid
the semor..sophomorc team :in win~
rtil1g tho cha.rnpionsblp.

Archery Reaches .
NeW (ampUS High
for (ompett'tt'on
_

Garduno Leads Arehers 1•
.
wilhams
and Pollard
A:re Meet's Dark Horses
Archery thi:~ yeur pr{)mlses a
new high ln competition, upsets1
nnd t111'llls. So far in pr-ttctitc
flights the 1{appa.s are in the lcad1
with the Independe~ts a.nd Chi
On1egas closo on thetr heeb.
Everyone 1s anxious]~ nwniti.ng
the netual tounw.ment fltght wbtch
will come off between 3 :nnd 5
o'clock on Tuesday•. Wednesday,
-and Thul'Sday of next week.
Twenty~:£our -urrows will be -shot
nt forty yards-, and twcnty~:tour at
th:irf;y yards 13 scb contestant bav·
ing three tri~Is. The bi.g:hcst. three
.eco.rea: f rom each group will b e
counted as official.
For the past few weeks Lucille
Gnrdun.o,
""' be•n .consistently h1gh m archery prnct1ces and
is ta<oud to win the tourname. ~t.
Her closest challenger 1s Lee Wll1iatrls Chi Omega1 who bas lli'ld
the s~cond hlghcst scores :in prnc~
tices.
Mary Pollard, Knppo. mny also
prove a close contetJ.d~l' :fot the
title:, ba~ng iml)eriled th-a bulls Gye·
quite :frequently Jate1y, Others who
nre nright ih therel' nnd bnve fitlC!
chances. of bringing down high
scores in the tournament flight nroHelen Graves Independent wllo is
a fast-movin~ bcglntter; Afury liarrison Kappa• Sylvia Livingston
Indc~cndcnt;
Robertson, ltnp~
.va. and Evelyn Coe Iildevondent
'
-Welcome G~·.nds'

~appa,

Ann

WELCOME GRADS!
WHAT HUNGRY? NO TIME, YOU SAY?
A moment bc.fore the tame (or mnybo niter) and suddenly
you remembet-yoU: are hungry! Ah 1 ha-rt pauso- nt the Unique
:Cor a QUICK bowl of I:leiru; SouJ;i, 11 'toasted Stt.ndwlch, a -dish -of
SunshJne- Ice Cream-and you ate on your ieatlv-o wny againl
Zlppo! That's usll

'The. 'lA.ntqu.e San&wtch. Shcrp ·
Just A-ctoss Central
From tho C•mpu•

2180 EAST CENTRAL

met a Ted Shipkey coached -t:leven
in 1931, they met defeat. Sbipl(e;
\Vt~a at Tempe State (A.t·iz.) in tbat
year. Lnst summer ho ,:eplnccd
o-.·dtm Henry as h~nd tootbnll
conch at tl1e Univci'aity of New
Mexico. Th:is !cason with the
Lobos reported b-adly shot :!rom
1930 graduation lo.sses, Sllipkcy has
had three wins, tlu·ec losses and n
tic game. The Et\rly~senson reputcdly weak Lobos now nro re·
ported opponents to i'c.spcet.
Pate Cawtho.n, Tech conch TC..
porte~ the Lobo line as the toug~est; hiS ~c:nm ltad encountered this
senson. m the conf(ltCnc:e. ~fnc:e
;hat tllne-,. ~fiweve~, the ~lZO~a
inc has VJStbly Stlffencd In sptte
o£ the loss o:t Abec and RogElrs
from se;-vlce. • Tbe Arizon.? eleven
struck ts lmd-scnso,n stnde here
~ .?ctober ~So, a_gam.st the New
lnexlTcoh Aggle.s, dcfea.tmg thrun ~7_,.
;.:;.
c Aggu~s eked out n 5~0 v-tc~
tory over New Mexico University
ott October 9•
._"Welcome Gtatfs.....

Border Conference
Act'tV'tty ·at Peak
Th'ts We·ek End
Borde-r Conference tennis wUl
help td !"n1rc national football his ..
t?'1 t111s. week~end a~ t11ey pat..
hcJpllte ut three m:tJOr :football
gnmcs. Two of tlmm nre intersectional and two arc homecoming
games.
_The confere11cc headliner- wi11 'be
between the Uni'Vers~ty of N'evt
11-!~ico Lo~os _.and tho Arizon!l
W1ldcats th1s after1\oort. Although
the Wildcats are heavy favorites,
they 111ny n-:teet with many un ..
phmsant surptis~s.
Texas Tech will 'b(tke on one of
the strongEst team.'¥ of the imtiolt
when they play Duquesne n.t Lub..
bock. Duquesne is fnvored to wln
t11e game that wlll feature Tech-;s
homecoming celebratit>rt.
New Mexlco Aggies win play
Western State o£ Gunnison, Colo~
rado, 1n an action~vnc:ked gnms. nt
!.as Cruces. Western Stnh~ is the
only tenm other than the· Loboa
thnt has defeated Cotorttdo Col1ege,
Texas M:irtes nnd 1'-'lagstnff
plaeyd their weekly contests last
'thursday for J\rmisticc day
crowds.
-We1come Grlld·s-

Beat the Wildcats

'
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l-lomecom'ing ActivitieS Tonight

SIG EPS CELEBRATE
FOUNDERS DAY

University Holds Open
House for Old Grads .

Sigml\ Phi Epailo11 fraternity
celebrated its unnual Founders'
Day with a banqu~t at the El Fi\lel
Hotel Friday night, Nov, 12, ;Mr.
Chm•les Patch of Denver, eighth
This week-end students and fM- A WS PLANS ANNUAL district president, was the priJ~cipal
speaker on the program, Mr. Oren
u!ty are )Jeing l<ept busy welcoming VICE VERSA DANCE

SIGMA ALPJIA 'IOTA
PLANS PROGRAM

Use
ALUMNI
and
FRIENDS

Sigma Alpha Iota, ho11orary mu·
sic fratet'llity, will hold ita first
open program this year on Sunday,
Nov. 21, The program, a vesper
service consisting of five numbers,
will !Je annouJ~ced in an .early editioll.

clait
funds were voted for the purehcase
of balloons to be usod at the Homecoming football game. Plans were
discussed for the annual coed dance,
when it is customary fer tho girls
to reverse coJ~ventional dance dales
and escort the boys, Complete plans
for this dance will be made at the
next Aws meeting.
Suggestions for entertaining
each class with a ten dm1ng the
first semester were made, and these
s~ggcstions will also be voted on
at the JlCXt meeting of the AWS to
be announced after Homecoming
Wee;.
1

portaut event of tile school year-~ e 1 'ngl Th
H o,.e
om .
e fame-'u New
Me~ico hospit?llty has an oppo~tumty to do 1tself proud on tlus
outstanding occasion.
, The campus is transformed at
night into au almost fairyland. All
the buildings arc decorated with
the trJlditional luminaries and the
cleve1• schemes originated by the
various hill-top organizations,
The parade at noon today will be
bigger and better than any other
Homecomh1g parade the University
has ever known.
There is entertainment no end:
open-house at all the fraternity and
sorority houses, luncheons, teas, ALPHA DELTA PI
and the annual Alumni banquet HONORS ALUMNAE
this evening at the Dining Ha11
-during which Mr Ernest "odey will A tl
d
d
1
'·- .J.l,_
c ves, p e ges nn 1own a 1un1present seve1•a! violin selections and nae members of Alpha Delta Pi
Mrs Bess Cur1•y Redman will sing
t ~ . .
tl .
ft
• · ht 'II I'
on eu. nmtvg, liS 'tl
a ernoon
· 1• arc
f rom 5 unt'l
•
T omg
Wl
c 1mnx tlte socm
1 0 o c1oc1\ Wl 1 nn mt f
t f
t
tl
.
t
h.
. 1 'th th
h
1
1
w 1r WI
e even o · even s orma1 en n
10 c tnp cr ouse
when Miss Louise Pooler is crowned honoring visiting alumnae. The
Homecoming Queen at the Ball. guests wiil come directly to the
She wi!l be attended by Miss Billie house from the football game. The
McCarley nnd Miss Gracia Mocha. dining room will be decorated Witl1
This time next week every one wi!l fall flowers and candles and Mrs.
be saying "The best Homecoming Estelle Dunlavey, house mother,
ever!"
will pour.

I

--- •:::::- :
-·•.
. .
Among
the guests at the variOus
fraternity and sorority houses this
woek-el)d will be:.
Kappa Kappa Gamma: Marion
Foss, Robby Coehrau Love, Bobbye
Mullins, Leona Talbot, Dorthea
Ber1·y, Helen Stamm, Kathe1·ine
Milner.
Alpha Delta Pi: Geneva Mocho,
Ruth Brock Galsworthy, Marion
.Rohovec.
Alpha Chi Omega: Shirley
Smith, Rnth Poplin, Mqrgaret Banford, Muriel Gardner,
Ch' o
· M th M'll M
I mega. nr a 1 er, axA
ine. McCartney, Betty . Zook, Opal
ALPH CHI OMEGA
Daw~on, Betty Mc~amels,
LUNCHEON TODAY
P~1 Mu: P!lula Pte1·c~.
.
.
P1 Kappa Alp~a: Bill Twym.au,
The Alpha Cht Omega soronty George Scddlenner, E. M. Smith,
Ill
.
th ·
· · ·· J
ddl
M c
w
en1er 1am a11
e1r VISI~mg . ncl~ Hu •.ston, . ac raeme1•,
alumnae at a luncheon from 1.:00
S1gma Chi: Hector Baxter, Wal·
to 1:00 o,c1oc1< t oday· a t t h e ch ap- ter Long, F.• rank s m1'th , B"ll
1 c arr,
_
.
.
.
ler bouse before the football game. Oney l\1cGmre, Btll W1lson.
ji;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-;;;;;;;;;;;;_ _ _ _;;;_ _i
8

A. D. A.
MILK AND CREAM

~WELCOME
f.
HOME
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banquet, spoke foi the achve chaptar and Jacl< Bradley· for the pledge·
class,
.
, ·
·
•
Phl Mu Entertams
.
--.
~ 1 chapter of Ph1 Mu held a. tea
Friday afternoon from 5 untll .7
o'clock at the ~~a?ter )louse m
honor of all v1s1tmg and town
alumnae, The house was decorated
with large bo\lquets of cut flowers
and .fall leaves:_ About seventy
gt~ests called du~mg the :•a hours.
Mlss Bal·bam R100 was 111 charge
of arrangements,

Albuquerque Co-operative
Dairy Assn.
Pltone 46-47

321 North Second St.

The Best in Frozen Products

----------------·
First to ~'Everitt's," Then to
the Christmas Tree

ee)Lae

All the Christmas Gifts you
want and take a whole year to
pay ••• No added charges.

ARROW DRUG
410 W.

•

Central Ave.

We Have The

Score ? Lobosi 77i Wildcats, 2
•

I-lOME-COMERS!
Every),Jody will be asking
what you think of the new

Fogg the Jeweler
WELCOMES YOU, GRADS

WELCOME GRADS

And invites

you to

see his complete stock of

JEWELRY
.

Come in and See Us

So why not be a well-posted graduate and tell 'em nil about it2 You
will, when you see what we've done
here with modern decoration and
furnishing. And you'll find the
:famous Court Cafe meals more
deserving of fame than ever. Same
popular prices. Drop in for a re·
freshing half hour.

A SMALL DEPOSIT WILL HOLD YOUR SELECTION
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING

I

)

REPAIRING -

!

Phone 903

318 West Cent,,'li.l

MERCHANDISING

H uning Electric Co.
M. K. !\!<:KINLEY
109 South Fifth

\1

•

I

Over

Evening
Gowns·

•

Open

24 Hours

•
Phone
2742-W

•
Fashion Dress
Co.

NOTICE
ClassUfied lldvertisers
You can run your clallslfled very

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;~~~~~·· economically in the Lobo:

Reader Ads

20 Words-Maximum
1 time

-------~--------$

.40
2 times------------------ •66

3 times ------------ .70
6 times --------------,_ 1.00

A ''WELCOME

~ispla!

GRADS"

1 col WJd~ x 1 m. deep,

60c msertion
No refunds for csncellatiolll!.
RespollSible for one incorrect insertion only.
All Ad C h
S as
in Advance

TOPCOATS
2000

The
Spot

EAST CENTRAL

Across from Library

I

•• • ALBUQUERQUE, N. l\1•

Phone
·2742-W

Pawnbrokers

Beauty Shops

TAXI
WELCOME to n clean, sanitary MONEY TO LOAN on diamonds,
Phone 1•600
shop. •Tho .beat of operators. watches gold jewelry typewritAlbuquerque's Finest
.
'
, '
New ll!eXlCO Beauty Shop. 114 No.
RENT A NEW CAR
Second st. Phone 905.
ers, firearms or nnythmg of value.
Deliver and Transfer Service
Crown Loan & Jewelry Co. 103 W.
115 N. uth
El Fidel Bldg,
________D
__a_n_c_in~g=-----=-=-- central.
1;;=;~~~~~~~~~~
GET THE MOST out of college ------------1·~
life. Leam to dance. Special
Printing
I
rates to students. Kastuing Dancing
~/
Studio, 716 E. Central. Phone 2864. - - - - - - - , . ' ,
n
E t'
PI
Valliant Printing Co. I
~
a mg
aces
FELL'S STEAK & CHOP HOUSE
PRINTERS - BINDERS

A "'

l

4;~:n~~:~n~!·::k!6c~~;n~=

208

pastry. 226 w. Gold Ave. Albuquerque; N. Alex.

~~~~ ~~ ~v·:.

·-

I
.

Miscellaneous
SPECTOR'S Confidential Lonn Of·
fico. Money loaned on anything
of value, Unredeemed pledges of all
kinds, Diamond, watches, guns,
tools, etc. 107 So. First St.
·
·
·
ALBUQUERQUE GUN SHOP206 South Third. Guns repaired
f
h ter
d t
t h te
or un
nn
nrge a oo r.
Shooting accessories of all kinds.
PWES
LARGEST SELECTION
IN THE STATE
W. Centro!

}

','1

"''·

.._____________. .; . ; ,; .; ;, _____

"your new Collegiate Hangout"

Drop in and Meet Your Friends

SAL'l'Y LUSK
TONSORIAL TREATMENT
Kantpus Klippery
Student Union Building
Open Saturdays until 9 p, m.

. •------------1•

~_11111-----------------------

Dr. c. B. Gould
OPTOMETRIST
818 w. central
Efficient Study Requires
EIDcl t Ey·q

'-~====~·~n;.=.===.!J

Taxis

u

DttiVFJ IT cAn co. 16c Taxi.
Driverless cars. Special rates oil

trips. Teachers' specials. Phone 860 •

Ph. 6oo

JOE'S SHOE SHINE
PARLOR nnd NEWSTAND
and PRESSING SHOP
609'.!. West Central

KODAI\ As You Go
nud lob us finish the pictures

CA:J~~AM~~?60°F

4i4 East Central Ave.
0
It l' bll
1

._~_P_P_o_s-"-~li~c_L_b_ra_ry.;__.
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He's battling excess po11nclagc
AI Moss, Uni~crsity of Georgia g.tid Star: sheds

Reducer

Giomi Bros.
201

It has sprung up since you graduated-But it's

still

contest to select Indiana University's best looking
co·cds parade for the cameraman. ( [, to r) Vivian
Johnson, Carol Kurtz, Juanita Clawson, Anne Cole,
Anna Wells, Margaret Hall and Jane Kleinert.

-~

Service Stations
·-.-SHANGHAI CHOP SUEY
SILVER SERVICE STATIONPARWR
Corner Srd & Silver. Parking,
Chinese and American Foods
·
d
1t h k
All Chinese Foods Prepnred
grensmg an comp e 0 c 00 -up.
and Delivered to Private
Pan Handle gas.
A
Parties, on Order
MESSENGER SERVICE until 5
318 w. Copper
Ph. 4060
UNIVERSITY SERVICE ST p. m., every day. No charge. Call ~:;;:;:;::;;;:;;;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;:;; TlON-Texaco. Across :from Uui2742..W :for :further information.r~
versity Library.
~==========~!
SMITH'S LUNCH
Barber Shops
122 N. Third
Hatcher's Sunny
Special '1'-Bono Steak
CRAIG'S BARBER SHOP-600
Slope Service
25c
block on W. Central. A clean,
Plate Lunch 26c
Station
Also Sandwiches
sanitary shop. llel'VIce our specialty.
821 E. Centr.al
Optometrists
Try the HIGHLAND
DR. S. T. VANN-Broken lenses
BARBER SHOP
Complete One-Stop Service
accurately replaced, regardless
For Service and Sanitation
TRY US
of where purchased. 218 W. Central.
W. H. WEAVER
DR. L. 0. HlCKERSON-109 S.
Ever Ready Garage
Opposite the High School
xo6 Harvard Ave.
Fourth. Phone 618, Optometrists.

Celebrate in
One of Stromberg's

Delicious toasted •andwiches.
Complete iountain service,
Try our Spot Special Malts
and Shakes.

-

•

Lobo Classified Ads

Announcements

j

.

.,

A sample of the
medical care given
footballers carried from the field of
action is shown in this photo of
Dr. W. W. Hayne stitching the eye
of the University of Iowa's Fred
Lindenmcycr.
<••)tL.l':r.fATE DIGEsT Photo

Albu~uerque, N. M.

408 West Central

"

Repair
Beauties Candidates
for the annual 8o;ed
Walk, campus humor magazmc,

107-109·111 North Fourth Street

and

Lobos
BEAT
Arizona

Stromberg's large stock of overcoats score
TOUCHDOWNS every- count! They're 1·eal
TRIPLE-THREATS in FULL-BACK and
lt.ALF-BACK styles. THE CENTER of all
eyes. GUARDS your style-reputation,
ENDS your clothing problems, dresses you
right to TACKLE any job, helps you make
yout· GOAL. It's a SIGNAL success I SHIFT
to one of Stromberg's overcoats NOW.

. 'A

They're considered Indiana's prettiest

Dramatic New

L. H. CHANT
Phone 500-J

Party Frocks
1.:

1-

a few pounds m the steam rcducmg cabmct to
!Jrepare for a coming gatnc. And if you don't think it's hot, just
look at Al's popping eyes.
''""'

.
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·Streamlined
• • $ports will be the otder of
the day if Radcliffe College students follow the murals being
painted in their new game room
by Artist Mary Reardon.

Mathematical twins double their students' problems
twins are Albert s. and Thomas R.

Identical
...
.
Palmerlee, algebra instructors at the University of Kansas, who are cQnfusing student$ with duplicate
faces as well as duplicate problems.

''IS IT GOOD BUSINESS

I

Il

TO BUY COSTLIER TOBACCOS
FOR CAMELS?'' -A QUESTION ASKED BY MANY PEOPL~

From living and photographic models of students foi,Uld on college and university

campuses in all sections of the U. S. came the inspiration for the figures of typical col-

I
I

lege youth which adorn the ttColumn of Youth," the work of R. Tait Md<enzie, eminent

L

U. S. physician-sculptor. The typical collegian is tal~ broad-shouldered, thin-hipped; his
face shows a low, square forehead, very straight eyebrows, blunt nose, high cheekbones,
square jaw and prominent chin. The typical collegienne has a broad and square forehead,
not highly arched eyebrows, short nose, full lips, prominent and broad chin, and long face.

I

ANSWER:

mesare e

•

ID

•
e

er1ca
"Camel js the cigarette
on tl1is aampus, Me? rm
u steady Camel smoker.
I've fourtd that Camels
-mte topll for mildness ......
they don't irritate my
throat.Thatmellow Camel
Bavol' just hits my taste
right!"

·~

--- ___._
She's following in /ather's footsteps

Something new for hitchhikers

goes traveling he uses this novel sign to aid in
nagging rides.

Rhythm is His Business
College has always been as necessary to Hal Kemp, North
Carolina ..,26, as a pair of rubbers to an elderly professor .of
Greek. An Alabaman nearing his 33rd year, he organized his
first dance orchestra. at the University of North Carolina about
15 years ago. That band would play anywhere· for ~32.50 an
evening. Skinnay Ennis, Saxie Dowell and Ben Williams were
in that band. It won a college dance-orchestra contest sponsored
by a vaudeville circuit, played before the Prince of Wales i,u
England as a prize, and fron then on it was "varsity out'' all
the way.
A Penn State prom date got Hal Kemp his flrst job in New
York. When he \V:ts at the. Blackhawk in Chicago, .!line of the
Big Ten schools picked him as best. This led to his first radio
commercial. Last year the theatrical weekly, V ariel')', polled all

the colleges and Hal Kemp and the boys came out 6rst. In 10
years Hal estimates that he has played 300 college dances in' 53
schools• .Four Alpha Chi Rho's from Penn State followed his
band one whole summer through the East and Mid-west to dance
to his music every night, and they were no Fred Astaires either.
Hal himself is a Delta Sign'la Phi and Lambda Phi Epsilon
and one saxophone player who finished school easily and received
a degree. Of the original four Hal Kempians, Saxie Dowell and
Ben Williams are Tar Heel Delta Tau Deltas. Clayton Cash is
an Illinois Del!; Ralph Haltenbeck, Princeton '35, is a Triangle
Club man. Dorsey Forrest is a Northwestern Zeta Ps~ Bruce
Milligan is from Boston U, Phil Fent is a. Comhusker (Ne·
braska), Needless to say, all, including Hal, usually go bareheaded and garterless.
Kemp receives about 10 original songs a week from collegians
gives them all a sympathetic ear. He is heard every Friday nigh~
on a coast•t<H::oast Columbia netWork. He has a son astd daughter
who ate in a hurry to get to college, too.

"I J~· the taste ol a
Camel.They're so mild.
Even af'tecr steady
smcldng I notice no
'dg.aretty> after-tal!te."

-

AND this didn't happen by chance. try them. Millions have smoked them
Il. Camels are the largest-selling ciga- steadily-and have found more plearette in America-and in the world. sure in Camd~ costlier tobaccos.
People can and do appreciate cosdier
(Signed)
tobaccos. Smokers ttust those finer
WILLIAM S. COREY, college 11tudent
tobaccos in Camels to give them mote
of
what they want in smoking. And
"Camel's rich, delicate flo· ~
vor appeals to a woman's ·
·~·
" ;. \,
that makes Camel's policy of spending
taste.Ismo. ken. othi'!gel~.
·. .,.....·. . --.,
.·.· millions of dollars .more for costlier
So many of the guls tn ~ ~ ·"!lo
tobaccos "good business."
our crowd feel the way 1
If' you are not a Camel stnoker,
do about Camel's being
\~ c
e:rtra-gentle to the throat.'1
~

When Amrom Katz,
Florist women
Barbara Shaw, one of the fe~
ThU·rober· University
of Wisconsin,
students ' to enroll m
Cornell Universityts floriculture course, is learning the same business her father studied.

Think of .what this means! The greatest pleasure for the
greatest number of $mokers ever given by any Cigarette

(SiAncd)

(Signed)

MRS. ANTHONY J,
DREXEL 3D

"I'm a stelld)' Camel
llmoker•. Camels are different from other dgatcttes.
I find that they have the
mildness I demand in a
cigarette. When I 5ay that
Camels don't !mule my
nerltes it means a lot.''
(Signed) LEE GEHLBACH',
famous test pilot

JOSELYN LIBBY, private secretat}> _ _ _ _......__ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

"1 tan tell Camels are
from mighty fine
tobaccos. There's a sight
more goodness in 1emnntuml fiavorl I lilte my' .
Camels at mealtimes too.
They help my digestion
keep on an even keel.''
nta~e

(SignccJ)

COSTLIER TOBACCOS
IN A MATCHLESS BLEND!

NEW CAMEL CARA'VAN
2 great shows in a single hour's

entertainment!
Includes "J-ck Oakie College" nndUertny
Goodman's "Swing School"! Sixt;r Just
minutes of grnnd lun nnd music:< Evert
Tuesdoy nl~:ht at 9:30 pm 1!:. S. 'r., 11:30 pm
C.s.T.. 7:30pm .1\f.S.T., 6!30 Pm P.S.T.,
ovet WAne-ens Network.

Camels ate ll matchless blend of finer, MORE

EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS~Turkish and Domestic. The skillful blettding o£ leaf with leaf
brings out
full. delicate flavor and mild·

the

GEO. BUCKINGHAM,
ship's engineer

ness of these choice tobaccos.

••• dnd Hal Kemp'1
business sure is ;well
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It's homecoming time on American college campuses:

Three,1·n.-0 ne ...
is the ratio of sleepers to beds when
returning alumni crowd fraternity houses
for the annual homccomitlg games. These Indiana University fraternitY
members seem so accustomed to the idea that they sleep three-in-a-bed with
little concern.

She'll ear11 $10,000 for teaching drama for two monthr

A""'

Best Paid ... of most all of U. S. college teachers this fall, Maude Adams, stage celebrity of decade~

ap;o, is the new head of the drama department of Stephens College, exclusive Missouri
women\; school. Shr's shown being welcomed to the campus by Joan Mintz, Maude Arthur and Elaine Nrwlw.

God

~\

"A,., D ay

big day \
in the life of University of ~
Ari:zon·a pledges, for then they
gather to paint the huge ttA"
on a nearby mountainside. Each
house displays a large letter in
honor of the occasion.

Famed Lottg Island

estdle

tto»' a )emit colleJ!,e

New School study
Tile new College of St. Ignatius. Jesuit house of
North Hills, Long Island, N. Y., was
at

0t??oH!?.1

A neW force ts a. y students to·
d universtt
. .
co\\eges an
had its begtnntng5
-a {orce that
co\\eoe and
c1 ay
· State
:. h
t Pennsyhtanta
j• g throug o~t
a
. spreautn
l
tc
that now l5 • and non-acaoem
botb academtch e\ectriEying \eadec•
worlds under t e Buchutan, £ormet
ship (l{ Or. Fran~ C. A. secretary·
Penn State "{ • ·Gro)lp, this ChriS·
Called the ~ltford lution'' has en·
tian uspi.rttua1 reOxfotd and. Cam·
listed students a: d and at Penn
bridge, in Eng any'a\e, Rut gets,
State 'Harvard,
Stanford and
Prin~eton, \1 ~sar, in the tJnitecl
thee institU~tons • '-~ng \tto bring
o
d. ts wor~<-1
l"
States, an 1 Gocl's contro_.__
· ••noel'
J\menca
....

(l!lCI.'

the spacious estate of thl' former Mrs. Nicholas Bradv. whn donated thl' buildtng
and grounds to the new institution.
\\ ,,,, '' ·•' ·

·--t:......Tl>~

Oxford Group bega11 with one man

• • and that pioneer "world ambassador for
God" is Dr. Frank N. D. Buchman, shown
here making a world broadcast, His burning
conviction is that God will remake the world
through men wholly committed to Him.

The college bootlegger was firs/ convert
When Bill Pickles (right) was "changed" by Dr. Buchman, Penn State's campus was electrified. The way was
paved for a new college spirit and reports indicate athletics
and scholarship improved as faculty and students cooperated in a 11ew way.

Bookr do uol solvt' all proMemJ
..• so Student Councilm:tn Jim·Sausscr (right) came
t\'

Battle

Instead of the mud-ducking that
characterizes western college men's
inter-class rivalries, a cap hunt and a pushball
game arc part of the sophomore-freshman rivalry
at Mills College. The entire student body gathered
to watch this exciting pushball contest.

I

l

.--:1/0";';"'J:"''I~?:::~'lt."!l

Prof. C. A.

Bm1il1e, pioneer Petm StMe Grouper}

for help. HBeit!g absolutely honest with each other
hraks down barriet·s," says ]i111.

Letting God tlirecl her stuclrcs
brings maxitmttn results and leaves tilltc for

~~thet• activities, says Ann Bonine, highest ratikiilg
I rcshman in Liberal· Arts last year and n. member of

Alpha Chi Omega•

Group meetmgs are social affdirs, too
This gatherittg of Groupers makittg plans for the future is
bei11g held around Prof. Bonine's fireplace, the heart of Penn State's
spiriwal revolution. " Ctii.Lb<iiAH lltGhS1 l'holn·Slor\ h) ;\l<mwatn nncl Young

No Books, No Exams, No Grad~s

Sarah Lawrence Colle~e
·is. a 'rnQ" college. Outst;'Uld~
;ing among t;he e"per1mental
educational . ins~itUtions for
· wo~eh, this ten- year- old
Bronxville, N. Y., college
hall' no e"aminations, no re~
quired c;ourses, no textbooks,
no grades, and no conventional entrance requirements.
Students are admitted on
the basis of their· interests
and in~iigence tests, and
courses are arranged accord-

to the· interests and desires· of the students. A stu·
dent advances from one
stage of her yt'ork to th~
next when· she has satisfactorily . completed a given
piece of work. The college's
four-year curriculum places
as much stress on the study
of art, music, dramatics and
the dailce as upon history,
languages or economics.

.ing

~ 'i;

A Cor,u:r.1~TE IJJfoEST l'lctu~e.SIC>rv from F.isenstae•lt•I>ix·
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Science contributes to the study of arl
••• and vice vers,;t. as this student and her
model of the ernbry~nic heart so. deariy indicate, The day model represents the student's
analysis of the structure.

Solitary work
is the general rule
because no two students
have the same schedule.
r

\
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l
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rrugliest team in America"

Ttimm.ed
. d before
Cllppe
they
start, but only in a tonsorial
sense, these 16 members of the
Daniel Baker College (Brownwood, Te"as) Hillbilly squad
shaved their heads so that op-ponents will find it difficult to
take their scalps.
Acme

-------~---

I

Up in the air

Captain n·:~N=~r:
fighting Irish, Joe Zwers guides
his team from the right end of
the line.
i\c111e

..

Wea¥ing t~nJ sculptoring are important
• • • in the dcvtlopmerlt of artistic talents at

Iff

Sarah I.:awrenc~. Thtst photoS of students at'
work indicate the seriotl$tless of purpose and
undivided atierttion of those who learn by
using laboratory, stUdio and observation work
as first-hand source material.

,,

.-..

Sw;nging pine quelled a W'olt

•
Persuaston

University ofTuls,;t yearlings boasttd
that they would organize and refuse
to buy or wear green caps, bu-t they quickly changed their
minds when upperclassmen began swinging their p,addles.

c:::t

--·

$MOt(£ 21

Students gov~n themsel'Yes, too
Here the meeting of the student board is being addressed
by Fay Howard, who has been elected the representative of
the college for the board of the college.

All play'and no work. has hr<iught to m;tny ~collegian a ride on the t<sore-eye spedal,'1 to Jrtany a movie producer mudJ·food for comedy. The picture of college life in the mmd.o! the: roan-on-the-street-and tnru\y a collegiau, too-is far from
reality. With picture-and-paragraph factsf CoLLJ>GIATE DtaEST's editors :will present in graphic and pointed style the accurate
Stoty of what goes m. in the halls of {earning of 1;700 colleges aild universities. This l1 Collegt, an tl[dusive CoLIJ>GIATE '
OIGi!S'l' Picture Story, ~II include both the usual and the unusual in higher education~ policieS and procedurtS..

FiACilAHt i'tPEFiJL$ of Prlnte Albert.

u you clon't flllcllt llie mellowest, tastiest pipe

Student dCiivities contribute experience
• • • in the affairs of every-day life. Here is the group that edits
the studertt newspaper leatning the whys and wf1crefores of news•
paper work.

tobacco you ever arnok.,d, retutn the voeket tln
with tb" t"elt ·of the tobaeco ill it to us at ally
time 'WI\hlti a month (rom this dale, atld we will
1'1!1Und tult pllrcha.se price, plus postaj!e, (${1(n«d}

R.J.Reynalds 'rabaccll C:o.1Wlnst~n·Salem,N.C,

He's t/,e No, 1 camptis .greetet

Hugh P. Baker personally wel·
comes all students to the Massachusetts
PreSl•dent ...

State College campus .. He's showtt helping; Freshman Ruth ·
Barrus with a knotty clasS Schedule problem.

50

pipeful; of fragrant t<,bacco ln
every 2-oz. tin of Prince Albert

•

*
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COMPLETE CAMPUS
COVERAGE
(More or Less)

0

TODAY'S NEWS
EVENTUALLY

Publication of the Associated. Students of the University of~ ew Mexico
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IT'S A TOUCHDOWN !

Council to Meet SenateiTalbot Addresses
IRC Club on Sino.
0 ·
p~ . lOg e~
Japanese Conflict

Dedicate $45,000
State Health Lab
Thursday Night

.
·
S
·
.
B
11
d
I Ra_!O

Booming pep jot the Razorback grid5ters

"d Orgarl
Grl
J

First portable organ-on-wheels for a U, S. college
band has been constructed for the University of
Arkansas. Pulled by four men, the grid organ accompanies the band to all games
and is used in marching formations. It is played by Ethel Betty Williams.

No. 18

U. S. Susceptible to War
Propaganda,
Says- Talbot
.
. .
*

"Conditions in tbe Far East are
A fa;·midable. stpd.ent c.auncilllnstructor Add.resses
New l'IIm;ieo"l!new ~45,000 l>eal\h Presi'dent leaves F.or
"We are a volatile penple an<l are
team w!ll m~et the htgltly touted · ,
lnl,lOratory on th~ campus of tlte
at the mercy o£ an incident," said
getting more desperate every day,"
word maulers of the Stt!dent Sen-. Home Economics Group
University will be dedicated Thurs. Meeti'ng in Washington
Dr. E. Guy Talbot, trav~lor, well•
Dr, E, Guy Talbot, authort, leclmown lectm·e1•, lllld author, who
day night M a pa1•t of the program
ate in the ppening· spelling match
'
-turer, and advocate of'peae!! stated
of the New Mexico Health Associaspol1e at Science Lecture hall
of the scaso,n, Saturday night at
TrMing the development of the
in a talk be!o.re the International
tion convention which is to be held
University President James F. llfon<lay evening Oll "Japan's
seven in Rodey Hall,
nurset•y school from its beginning
Zimmerman, left Alb11querque Sun. Asiatic 'Monroe Doctrine'.'' This
here November 18 and 19,
RGlations Club Mollday afteruoon.
Open to the public, Saturday's in. England in 1901) an<! discussing
Dr, G. s. Lucl!ette, Dr, E. B. God- day, for Washington: D, C., to at- incident, Jll'operly propugandi~ed,
"Three
courses
are
nvail,.ble
for
. h Wl'II go on. th e mr
. tl
the . different
types of schools
and
broa dcas t , whJC
·
·
- M'
f>·ey, Dr. M. K, Wylder, and Judge t~nd the nnn.ua~ meebng of the. Nn- might crcllle· nn emotional sweep
purposes and funct10ns, ISS the United States to iollow in deal.
l 'OB ,Wl'll b e the fir st ofa Dtelr h
Joseph Dailey, will talk at t)le dedi- t~o~ml As~ccmttoll of State Umver- and hlVolve our country ln war, he
over:\.
D'h'
·
·
· wh'tch .WI'll brmg
·
t ogeth er horot Y t ue"worth ,· mstructor · m ing with this ;far-eastern problem,"
ser1es
cation
ceremony. Ten will be s•hes,
.
.
f!dde<!.
d b d
d · d'ff
t ell
t e depar ment of orne economtcs,
. dc.- • Only
serve d by th e ·borne ecunom1es
.
.pres1dcnts of state •llntvcr• The l>onst of two. newapapcrn.Jen
;oo • 1 ~ • an m 1 eren sp · ers addressed Kappa Omicron Phi, Dr. Talbot stated, The United
pnrtmcnt following the addresses. s>t1es wtll be pre"ent nt tlus meet- that tltey forced the United States
rom a campus groups,
honorary home economics fratern· States may go to war with Japan
The laboratory, made possible ing.
into the Spanish-American war was
Led by that wizard of the words, ity Tuesday night in Sarq Reynolds to :maintain China's integrity 11nd
throuth joint action of the UnjFl'om Washington, President not nn idle one, and such a circumStanley Koch, the Council is con- hail.
to protect our interests in the east;
versity, the ,State Department a~ Zimmerman will go to New York stntlCe might happen again. Befident that it can triumph oVct all
The present program of emerg. adopt a policy of isolation by with·
Public Health, and the PJ>blic where he will spend a few days. He cause of keen competition in Nuw
comers. The Senate, paced by the ency schools was also touched upon
drawing our military, educational,
Works Administration, will greatly will return the middle of next week York, Hearst with !tis Nc\v York
supel'b lettet· tossing of Gus Bur- by Miss Duckworth.
relieve the crowded conditions by train.
Amcricnn and Pulitzer wit!) The
ton, are dete1·mined to stal't the seareligious and economic forces from
which existed in the old quarters
New Yol'k World aroused our "volason with a win, Odds a1·e even as
the Orient; or follow a program of
in the Chemistry building.
tile PCClJlo" to such emotional at1•css
we go to l'l'ess and it lool<s like
co-operation to peacefully find a
,\PASS THAT WON A TOU(;HOOWN
~nybGdy's battle.
Opened in 1920,, tile laboratory
that whcu war sentiment wns suesolution to this problem.
·uard·Presscd Ed. Hartman, anbeliluto _Wisconsin quartcl'hl.lck, throws the
has grown f1·om a one-pe·rson projcessfully quenched through diplo·
Cash prizes offered tor the. spelLhall to Halfback Schmitz for a 16-yard spurt and touchdown, But
At present the United States, in
ing of especially difficult words will
ect to a fully equipped laboratory
llmtic relations, war erlea o£ the
Northwestern triumphed by l4 to ~.
]!Ublic were too· strong to ignore,
with a staff of fifteen pei'Sons cap.
add a professional touch to the ef.
connection with other major powforts of the contestants as they
Fo11r dangers lie in walt to in·
ers, is following this latter pro- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ; - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - able of h11ndling the 12,000 speei•
'O
valve A>ncricn in wa~:: interfe~enet>
give their all for dear old Council
mens per month which are reI
gran!.
cet'ved,
with our trade, violation o£ Japanand Senate.
No Smoking Rule In
There arc several events which
I
Miss M. Greenfield resent chief
.
•
e~e t1·euties b~viu~ United States'
Dt•, George St. Clair, that genial
Do you believe in miraeles1 No? may lead to opr entering this FarGym to Be Enforced
f th 1 b t
•1P b
.
A "pJctorml record" of tl1e con· stgnnturc, dommahon of the PllCific
omcle of orthog~aphy, will dish up
"'
' hCl' until we heard of Eastern conll•'ct·. >'nterferen·e~,,,·th
· a Oll'l1920ry,h
eenfi rsmt struction Cl'CW iol' "YeloW Jack," by mi!itnt•istic Japan, an· d tltc
"c d'tdn' t elt
cOJtargee stnce
w e~lll~t
1 was
the words to the spellers.
c
·•
Steps will be taken in the
d .
:· th Cl
the next dramatic club p!lty, will be gr!lvcst danger, that yet unknown
the one that is due to haJ)pen next our trade,· continued violation of
m one room m e .tern• made accordl ng t 0 d'lree tor Ed wm
. mcldent.
. .
IS
neat• future to enforce the no- •opene
. t b 'ld'
l
Tuesday.
existing treaties; possibility of
·
smoking rule in the gymnasium, ts ry UI mg.
Suapp. Pictures will be tnl<en ns
Not a civil Japan is 11t wa1·, but
Beginning at nbout 12 o'cl¢ck Japan's future domination o:f, the
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